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Order to open a Documentary Letter of Credit
Contact Name:
Tel.:
Account No.:
signed commercial invoice, in               fold
origin of the goods.
origin of the goods.
certificate of origin, GSP, Form A
indicating the
insurance policy/certificate in negotiable form, evidencing - premium paid -
covering:
the following exclusion clauses art not acceptable:
for
%  of goods value
◄
◄
◄
◄
◄
◄
certificate of origin,
indicating the
Packing list, in              fold
◄
46: against presentation of the following documents (Please specify exactly):
42: Draft due on:
43: Partial
       shipment
44: Taking in charge from:
Port of Discharge/Airport of Destination:
Port of Loading/Airport of Departure:
Place of Delivery:
Transshipment
45: Description of Merchandise + Terms of Delivery (e. g. CIF, CFR, FOB, ...) Incoterms 2020:
latest date of shipment:
not allowed
◄
allowed
◄
not allowed
◄
◄
allowed
drawn on:
by:
with
mixed payment as follows
you
◄
Bank:
◄
◄
transferable
31: Validity until:
32: Currency/Amount:
41: available
at sight by
acceptance
◄
negotiation
◄
◄
◄
deferred payment, maturity date:
maximum
◄
approx.: +/-
◄
with you
59: Beneficiary's Name and Address:
◄
◄
with your correspondent bank
◄
Please open a Documentary Letter of Credit for my/our account
with the particulars mentioned below:
AnSparkasse KölnBonnc/o DSGF Deutsche Servicegesellschaft
für Finanzdienstleister mbH
Abteilung DokumentengeschäftAdolf-Grimme-Allee 150829 Köln
50: Applicant's Name and Address:
s
540008   06.20 (engl)
Sparkasse KölnBonn
47: Special Instructions:
57: Name and Address of Beneficiary's Bankers:
49: The Letter of Credit is to be
48: Documents to be presented within             days after issuing date of the shipping documents but within the validity
       of the Credit.
◄
advised
confirmed
may be confirmed
◄
◄
Sparkasse KölnBonn - hereinafter Sparkasse - on behalf of its customer - hereinafter applicant - agrees to process Orders to Open a Documentary Letter of Credit according to the following conditions.
The corresponding amounts from the Orders and the handling fees will be deducted from Account No.                                providing no other settlement account (e.g. foreign currency account) has been designated for this purpose.
Documentary Credit instructions are executed according to the General Terms and Conditions of the Sparkasse according to the regulations in force and for account of the applicant. The Sparkasse's currently valid General Terms and Conditions are displayed in all service outlets, can be viewed on the Sparkasse's homepage and handed out on request.
The processing of this Credit is subject to the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits of the International Chamber of Commerce in the version currently in force.
In case of need, Sparkasse is entitled to use its own correspondent bank instead of the prescribed collecting bank.
Once the Documentary Credit has been opened, the Sparkasse is obliged to effect payment, provided that L/C conform documents have been presented.
The applicant irrevocably authorises the Sparkasse, simultaneously with the opening of the Credit and under waiver of all rights of defence, to block the amount - under simultaneous pledging to the Sparkasse - on his account as security for the Sparkasse until the settlement of the Credit. If credit facilities have been granted, the Sparkasse will apply the Documentary Credit counter-value to the line of credit. With Documentary Credits denominated in foreign currency, the EUR counter-value is calculated at the rate advised to the applicant by the Sparkasse with the addition of a supplement to cover possible exchange rate fluctuations.
In addition to the main amount, the applicant undertakes to pay on demand the usual commission, all expenses and costs, which have been incurred to the bank in the execution of the order.
71: Foreign Bank charges
insurance
◄
for beneficiary's
account
◄
must be covered by the seller
◄
is covered by us
◄
All banking charges (foreign and yours)
for beneficiary's account
◄
for my/our account
consigned to:
other documents:
full set clean on board ocean bills of lading made out to order and endorsed in blank
air waybill
notify address:
◄
◄
◄
◄
◄
◄
◄
◄
◄
Forwarder's certificate of receipt
CMR (waybill)
Place/Date
Official Company Stamp/Authorised Signature(s)
Company name/Signatory name
 As long as the account of the applicant with the Sparkasse registers a debit amount, the unlimited right of ownership and constructive control of the merchandise loaded and/or the shipping documents under this documentary credit, pass to the Sparkasse as security. Possible claims for return against a third party are assigned to the Sparkasse. After taking the merchandise in charge, the applicant shall store same for the Sparkasse at his own expense.
Insofar as the shipper of the merchandise forwarded for loading, has not or not fully insured the same against all customary dangers up to the point of destination, the applicant is obliged to arrange for full coverage, and to furnish proof of the same to the Sparkasse in due time on request.
In addition, the applicant assigns to the Sparkasse all his claims against the insurance company from the insurance policy taken as security for his obligations arising from the Credit.
Any other agreements between the ordering customer and the Sparkasse for the provision of security will be additionally valid.
Where Orders for the Opening of Documentary Letters of Credit are processed on an electronic payment platform, it is understood that the program is made available to the ordering customer by the Sparkasse for the applicant's own use only and may not be sold or passed on free of charge to any third parties. 
The Sparkasse guarantees that any transmitted L/C opening files lying within its sphere of influence will only be amended when necessary and in cosultation with the ordering customer. The applicant accordingly assumes liability for unauthorised amendments to any L/C opening files transmitted without encryption, up to delivery of the file to the Sparkasse.
By implementing appropriate internal procedures, the ordering customer will assure that only authorised persons will be enabled to edit data stored in his computer.
We draw your attention to the fact that reporting requirements to the Deutsche Bundesbank according to §§ 59 ff. AWV (German Foreign Trade and Payments Regulations) may apply.
This agreement may be terminated by both parties at any time without notice and without stating reasons. 
Copy for Sparkasse
Bearbeitungsvermerke
Mit                                                                 EUR (Höhe des Avalobligos) in Ordnung innerhalb des bestehenden Avalrahmens.
- Auflagen für das vorliegende Geschäft sind erfüllt.
- Eventuelle Risiken (siehe Bearbeitsungsvermerke) bei abweichenden
   Vertragstexten sind kompetenzgerecht bewilligt. 
Kontroll-/Legitimationsstempel
Kontrolle der Ausnutzungsvoraussetzungen:
Legitimationsstempel
Copy for Costumer
Elisabeth Rottmann
13.08.2007
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